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miCAN MOTHERS SHOW A MAGNIFICENT PATRIOTISM-FASHI-ON TALK'S? FL0REWC2 ROW

mi

ATTITUDE, COMES
ODR AMERICAN MOTHERS

rrencft Women, They Noto Want Their Sons to Fight.
be Boy IFto JFrw Forbidden to Enlist and Changed

His to Get In

PER from one of our reader
nda telllnc of v who en.

an assumed name becnuee
OUler refused" to lot him enter

shows so clearly how our
nave jn their
the Wnr

iVhen It was declared.
i hist BOlnt In thn lttfr wan tVint

ttthto tnother la irrlpvtnr l,hrniiaA
the means of malting her son

aye nis in order to serve

i.fjjtwel very for 'this
K 4MCI. trust by this tima her son hns

MM

changed attitude
Rlnenifhnf tnpmnpnliln

jrjkms
country

deeply mother,

his commanding officer Hnd
hlmielf with his country.

for this mother because. It
to me. sho embodies the tun

ifB that havo welled In the
American mother since tho be

ing' of the war. It was the very
ul mother, of course, who ob- -

ed so strenuously to her sons en.
Baent that he was obllced to steal

GWHiy.'Rs this boy was. But If hearts
on sleeves bed old pain thatS,tat a tale of struggle they could

Jt2if.- - ""
".ljAittiuxiaji aia not come easy to
3 A: Mothers at first. To women
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T0DAY'S INQUIRIES

Name

1? ' vainerinc nrriiKOTuajn.
Lr&91llMt Urice nntlonnl nr.tnlritlnn of 10I- -

LN5'V-w- filWr work and tntul ronirnllnn?
vJ.';ftl lenrlnc the flinnM ummfr Itotrl. nhUhi.vSIDloirfl 1 It ruttonmrv in tin?

i 'r'tJBw9"th9 forraalft for a tlmnlr clfnnlnK
t 75l rm tha cnn t made ut home. .

JUhtt ned out ulthout much 1ok of

1 " win remore the odor or rnbliaee
LM'ui??. wMiuiis mip wier are cooKineT

.

iijiT "M,('r u' io7an 3 l'aoc:
Aiadam Although a lonjr wav from

LiBi2?3W m a subscriber and TnAr nf nm
pVftlvtd paper. Tou havo been helnful to me

tiiimmf9 nt cominer to ou with a fresh

' "" '" " """'I fantr,
mr$fn Vliltlne in a town the entire sum- -jf' -- " " "ecu inieresiea in the

tteli work ot my hostess She has been
to manage a procram. with my as-t-

for a Sunday school class oflie Idea la to stlraulato interest and
,S out the members durms t:ie warm
w""- - -- 't summer they had one morn- -
T'llstiwwer atorles by dlffereht mpmher tm- -
f'Kl. ,.Sn& Klif'l?..?'"!?. J,-- . ?. o
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klnr nuiic. This In lor a aeries offive or kIk. 'n uam n thinb
omethinff different, and I ofphnk m jou. 1 80 enjojed yourtotter to me In Wbruarj. "Jit

01 wiin most prou
' k niio mm not seriouiiy uis
flrat nmvram t K. t. v..,..

sope lor an early repiy.
J4l,J Lt. J, IV.

!1.

Vviii.!an very "Iad to lic'i you in your
"JH8- - lnce war gardens are soJgW a evidence these days, why don't

hnfnrA vntln Qitn.lm ni.knni tHn
YOU miVlt tnVu rttiA nhncn tt .

K 'JKH'5?cn week the cultlation of the
-- ' " cicninnaiion 01 pests, the

ppr-car- e of the various plants,(Mr nouier toplo of discussion ta?:e
'WSpver recipes, the use of substitutes
P"skiwhvits. it is Detter th s vear not

'f. target the war entirely, even In Sun.
(Wjwscnooi, ana tnis Dranch of the Wfrwjt ,iiini etrj- - one can ao at nome

MB Be made verv Interesting and ahntiTfl
i "rapnuHizeu. ji any 01 tne members
JJ5J class hae relatives In th nervlceor abroad let them hrinir tlinle let.- .. ....J - !. .. V. ......aHB &u a uu in iiih fir tiio . m e a ..

V h would be very instructive to study tlyi
i vrwsrlt of the arious organizations of

HyvwwM Atit wni- nf 1 vice me nationalfjMMrue for 'Woman's Service, the
ttoaal Council of Defense, woman's com.
JJKtee, the canteen service of the Redtw" nu uiners. inere is a greati,rtot these organizations thatauai.4tlA ntltnlilo Hn nnl lirmir tm,t

e'3d. and the details make worth while
f.spBLsjiBiuuB 1 nupe some 01 inesc sug-- :'
;7tf tlons will help you.
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are, to be sure, many In- -

where the Is
but it is a poorly equip- -

arobe this summer that does not
fiat least three or four sweaters

Bus shades and In many differ--
signs. Women put them on. in the

for their first appearance and
anting them during the day, to

with the different of cos- -
r.donned.
trfad rather during the

season, for women fell victims
lingerie frocks that were

to them and could not the
Ion of organdie and frills,
erase the sweater has
in with the summer. Perhaps
on Is that there Is so much

serious work to be done these

rk affair.
HMUiy of sweaters the blouse

ted, the veatee playing Its part.
reason: "Why rumple a
under a sweater when you

that the sweater is too
, too becoming to take oft?"

I jt4)veles however, a
IsT.s is and

is tor tne moment
. .U ssnm most sstruordl I

jjmnu.

who had engaged tho war-relie- f

work for the other prior to
our own of war perhaps,
yes. They had had the opportunity of

that a world light for free- - screen door swung to me. 'i slip-do-

Is a bigger thing than men Red through the. green meadow behind
dreamed of before: of that. Im'oXtVei'doed"! "a"'
When women wako up this, they I carried my canvas me mv
fight with their hearts even as men uruslus, my paints, palette I stum.
fight with their guns. bled along oxer the ruts, where blades

women tolling In c f:ras'1 wcto springing up. Down the
did not know this. They had 1 fan. until I had como to

t . . .t. . tile old It tnrln..
.. k.;. 1,,,; ,, a.v...i-,.,- u ...y.n ? lilt of old wall I sat down.""""" "' '";, l.. .., "--- " "" sunned the p cture before me. The millhavo a of feeling that those In against a its weather-beat- o

other ale not quite like out- - sides were Beyond rose tho
selves. Franco was away, of trees tinged color,

lAerythlng around me was forgotten
at, last the war has brought Its ,','' '" ,m' 'P""'"" a few sure

inspiration. It is tho spring that J fny0c5es to S& fhf,mHl!qU,nted
wenea in noart 01 mouier .v ucep, 01ce startled me: "MnV
whoso son enlisted under an assumed
name. She wants to light now!
A new attitude has como. not one rob--

hung mother of the have

am

tpuio

the

gathered a boy close kept him
home, but the end of a struggle.
struggle was consuming, but there
would havo been no peace If It had
not ended tho right way.
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ANSWERS
1. the resulatlon uniform for the Red Croi

nnrne In the Arid near the
battle line l of tray elnchami the
ntck 1 loowe Kith nn udjnstable collar
of fttarrlied llnn A ril rrn nti n
white Klrere band ami n little one on
the jwilte run ithe the Ked t'ros note
to the costume, lllk--h dark are

Mabel Iloardman holds the unique
position of belnjr the only woman on the
etrcutlre board of the American Rediro.When window shade seen depths

." ...-- ...r n,.nu in,, iiu uit n.ii nown nn wailturned. Remote the larks fnstenlnc the
riirtnln to nnd hem this end
on the machine, Then cut off the
nrirlnnl hem nnd tack this on to the
roller. To virlnr rlitht,
roll the curtain tlxht then pull
It up and the full length once or
tn Ice.

4. The .simplest form men dr.rlnic Is to
innrr smnu quantities or rooustuns onplates In slow oien. A terr practical
Iwok on drrlnr nn be had free brnrltinc to the War Harden
rnnimUslon. Vnhlntnn. I), Inclosetwo cents for return postage.

5. The points knitting- - needles that hare
Brown dull can sharpened withpencil sharpener.

U. In ftiwnliijc a curden. iro the underpart of the leuies 11 well as the top,
or the sprailnc nlll useless.

Can't Trace Liberty Bond
the Editor ol Woman's Paar:

Madam Could u Mnd!y tell me Ifthere Is any wny of Identlfjinu Libert v
Homl of the last oan7 That a way of
jiretcntlne- - the finder from drawing theInterest nml clalmlns It as his

I hae ndvertlsM. but It has prned use-
less. It Is hut J'iO' of the third loin, but ram a poor orphan clrl and find It terv hirdto Ket along. jt, ji.

Unless tho bond was registered thereIs no way of up the payment on
the coupons. A $50 bond is the same asa $B0 note, in that there is no way oftracing it. If It is registered the Gov-
ernment sends you the amount of thecoupon each six months.

am sorry for your loss. Of course.
If you remember the number of the bondyou advertise for It in way
and hear something of

A's Argument
tlm Editor 0 H'onian's Paae:

Dear Madam Will jou Kindly publish Injour alued paper as soon as posslblo
answer to the following:

A nnd II hid an argument A aald a boy
anil under ears of age

get n marriage license in Hlkton. lidB said both bov and clrl must be more than
twenty-on- o jears.

Who Is correct, and how long must joube In Hlkton beforo jou can procure a li-
cense? M.

A was correct. The Maryland mar-
riage laws allow a girl under twenty-one- -
to innrrr Rnt n man mnci hn .. a..

bought
an, us sucn are ery usual in mattown.

Sweater and to Match
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

.
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skirt of satin with pockets embroidered in rose wool matches
inort sleevelet rose, described in today's

Fathion Talk
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up
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of

holding

could
perhaps

twenty-on- e
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of is

be worked to form a sweater,
for when the affair first madeIts It was a plain knit

now have for the
sweater of this season Is awork of art. One wonders the

human mind could conceive so many
auuy puns ana stucnes to

sireveiess sweater so intricate.

uono in piain Tne skirt portion
and piece over the
ribbed effect.

The sweater the figure
is most as it extends topart the being

In place by the ribbing. Around
neck-lin- e and the Is afancy stitch which forms a square effecte SKirt or satin

the costume a.Jlrac.lja'l-08- wol. matching sweater In

sweaters,
necessity,

mmmimtwmtm

countries,
declaration

1918. by Florence Rose)

Ask Rose
If you want her own personal advice onmaterials and styles suitable forAddress Miss Rose, In care of theKt cmxo Ppbuo LroniB's woman',
Send stamtMui .n..i. 3L1
reply, as all Inquiries sre bi-.
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The Heart Hunters
Author of "Hunting a

By MARY DOUGLASS

TIIU STOllY THU8 FAR
Vteanor Gates shows Prudence,

tho taller o the story, her
to a dosire to paint

IV

I DID not tell Aunt Jennie nor Aunt
knowing behind

have
Stn

to with
my

But daily their
homes '?... mill. fat

way blue sky.
gray blur3000 with

'

me quin

him

hearts would
and

Tho

shoes

Miss

To

To

sleeveless
appearance

changed,
sleeveless

shoulder

displayed

waistline,

embroidered
sweater;

(Copyright.

Florence

aelf.addressed
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Husband"

trous-
seau. Prudence confesses

plctuies.

Lesson

knowing

countries
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sleeveless

1 ste what ou are doing?"
looked into the wistful fan f v..

He stood with urms crossed,studying the wanted towhat I had done. I felt nbashed before
Ullll.

Put said ilmply, may sec."So? he sal j, glancing at my patchof blue sky.
I looked at his face again. His Is astrange face, delicately lined. The sharp,

clean lips a hidden smile. Butthe e5es were unsmiling, almostcholy.
I bother If I sit down, here,while jou paint?"

"Oh, 1 answered. I felt the color
to my cheeks. Somehow, I felt soty joung and inexperienced besldothis stranger. I went work. Butwas the brush trembledin my hand the color would not comeright.

I stonnod.
He had looking off to the low- -

lying hills,
"Could you help me?'

Idly. I asked tlm- -

Our cjes met for a long moment.felt that he hiitl thMni.1.
the loner part of a to the my simple yearnlntr.

it reuuneu ina
the roller

moke the werk
and

doun

nf
11

National

be a

over

be

Dear
n

Is.

own?

I

that
It.

alrl
could

O.

7

how

n.

held

I

mill. 1 hide

J

held

hhall

no,"

I

been

Trmbn.1

beside me. adjusted the canvas, tookmy brushes.
I forgot that he was a stranger. I

watched earh stroke, Before my
eyes the mill grew the soft gray shad-
ows the faint green of the grass. Andthen the trees blurred with spring color.

"If I could only do that!" I sighed.
Ho had stopped. In some magic way
tile minutes hnd flown. It was no longer
early afternoon.

I packed my things quickly.
"Oh, thank you," I said hurriedly.
He flung back his head. "I e'njojcd

It !" he cried.
I had climbed the stone wall and was

surring uown tno lane, once I glanced
back. I saw a tall there
In the late sunlight.

Tomorrow Mrs. lllrks Again

Adventures
With a Purse

FOUND TODAY
1. Cunning squat boltle for the dress-

ing table,
5. "Peacock" bar pins.
3. t needles for soldiers'

socks.
4. hniart frock greatly reduced.

I MUST say that I do like to see squat
little sller deposit bottles on the

dresser. They ghe such a cosy, finished
look, nnd, of course, they can be ery
useful, (00. J saw some lovely bottles
today, sterling sliver deposit, for sixty
cents. Two of them would make a ery
acceptable gift.

Isn't the term "peacock Jewelry" ap-
plied to tho pins and rings, with stones
of dark bluo centers shading to a green,
the colors Very similar to tho feathers
In a peacock's One of the shops
has some unusually attractUe bar
and brooches with these stones. They
are of green gold finish, which blends

one. You can procure a license as soon as t0 wl" w'Jb the green In the stones, and
you arrhe in Elkton with no trouble at tlle Price is only fifty cents. I

inings

ii

sweater

sweater
thing.

But things

make

stitcn.

only

wmto

colors

snsweredoaH,

The

"You

molan-- I

flame

back

He

rapt.

figure

tall?
plnB

nn extremely pretty one to against
the dark blue of my georgette crepe
oress, ana 11 iooks lovely.

Knit plain needles, But life
you ..can find such g fancv I life.

and socks experience
brief

attractive In
One-thir- d of needle Is blue.

the center is white and the rest Is red.
They are most uncommon-lookin- g af-
fairs, and their Is only fifty

Xow the time for reductions In
Frocks which were once $25

are offered as as JIB and $18,
many of the more expensive models
bo had for $25 or less. A very modish
dress seen which I feel sure must
formerly have Its place among
better gowns, has been repriced at
$21.75. It Is plainly made, of dark
georgette, and the straight, simple lines

a very graceful, youthful appear-
ance. A design blue beads, of a color
a few shades lighter than the material,
gives a aistinctive (lnlsh.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Kve.ni.no
Public Iedoer, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

thrift Not Always Ugly

Women's dress is more and
moTe discussed connection with thriftand economy. The growing popularity
of uniforms and the question of

of standardized dress for women
In business bring forward the question
whether clothing In wartime should be
cheerful or austere.

"Woman's dress be the expres-slr- n
of an Instinct for dlsnlav and va

riety, man in his Is the slave
of a standardized past," said Dr. Jes-
sica elxotto, executive chairman of the
aepartment 01 cnna welfare of the
woman's committee. Council of National
Defense. "Certainly women's dress
should be cheerful I see no reaton why
thrift should sound the doom of the dec
oratlve. It has been said that la the
midst of most severe torments
woman should keep her smile andsweater at the left of the circle her garments her ornaments aretoday Is one which has the body I part ot ner smile. 'It Is necessary to

the are In

on
unusual,

the lower of

the armholes

Is
is the

ou.

m

stranger.

to

standing

wear

the

the

In

In

attire

laugh In order to cry.' and rinthinn- -

can greatly aid giving the feeling of
cheer. It need however, express
flippancy.

"Butterfly clothing Is different
from fresh, useful dress suchas sports clothing represents. Austeregarments do not necessarily clothe cour-age: witness the military uniforms
of the past. It Is perfectly possible to
be and cheerful, to wear cloth-
ing of simple lines and ma-
terial, so as to liberate now en-
gaged creating empty superfluities,
and thus add to the general efficiency
of the woman-powe- r of the country,"

Mexico Deports Archbishop
El Tex., July 18. Archbishop

Francisco Oronso y Jimlnez, of Guada-lajara. Mex., has been ordered deported
from Mexico, and was exoected tn !.

SOCIETY GIRL TO BE FILM STAR
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Elhc M. Morris of Hacrfori, who in seeking a career on the flpge,
13 luiiunuig 111 me looisieps 01 moilicr

HAVERF0RD SOCIETY GIRL
GOES TO WORK IN MOVIES

Miss Elsie M. Morris, Grandniccc of Late Clement A. Gris- -

com, Says She Was Impelled by Financial
Necessity to Enter.Film World

INAN'CtlALi necessity, not the
of the stage, is the reason

frankly given by Miss i:ilso M. Morris,
twenty-year-ol- d daughter of Stephen
Morris, of Haerford, her determlna- -

Philadelphia society has been stirred
by the fact that Miss Morris, a grand-niec- e

of tho late Clement A. Grlcom,
and descendant of some of Philadelphia's
oldest families, has returned from the
west a mole debutante instead of a
boclal butterfly.

"It Isn't any lark with me," sho de-

clared today. "It Is necessary for me
to do something, nnd I hae chosen the
stago because It Is tho thing I am best
fitted to There be those who
will condemn but I hope my mother's

will upholi1, me. I am going to
take her name. Isabel Ritchie, and I
hope to make It famous."

Photographs of the beautiful
Stephen Morris, who as "Hdlth Ritchie"
won a prominent place on tne movio
stage before her death two years ago,
surrounded young girl as she sat
in the drawing room of The Cottage,
the Morris home In Haverford. Clad In
n frock of lavender taffeta, her corn- -

hair bound with strands of
black velvet. Miss Morris talked of

ambitions.
"If I were rich." ''there Is

nothing I would like better than to take
a course In dramatic art and perhaps

Why with when teach it. real stage is a dog's

ones, why knit soldiers' with "Understand, please, my
w(;lte bone needles when you can get ' has covered only a period, but I
such needles red, white and 'already know that It means deadly and
blue?
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she said,

continuous work. Whether you feel like
It or not, you have to be there ready
for your part. I have stood from 9

o'clock In the morning till 4 o'clock In
the afternoon with my make-u- p on wait-
ing to take my part In one neenc. It
was a trivial part, too, but I had to be
there and I never knew what minute
the director might call me.

"In Denver, where I had my only ex-

perience, I lived in a room for which I
paid $9 a month, and often I washed
my own clothes. Perhaps you can
Imagine what a iark' that would be !

"But, of course. It Is Interesting, and
I am going Into It with my whole heart
and soul because I'm determined to
make good. Motion pictures are wonder-
ful things, more wonderful In many
naa, 1 tmnit, tnan tne legitimate stage,

a certain of stage that

Alice Kent Day's Work
The Business Not

the Public

LXIII
this point I had expected to

a conveyance to But
when I Bald as much to the station agent
he received the intimation with a rueful
headshake, at me for a brief in-

terval and said: "I don't know who
could get to carry you as far as Hiillston
on a like this. Even in good weather
the livery don't meet this train, beln" as
how it is only a local. An', anyway, the
llverj- - folks are dead-se- t carryln'
one passenger," He grinned

and added, "I guess It would be cheap
er f r you to buy a rig or
walk." (

After squinting In all directions and
looking out of all the windows he ob-

served: "That Holmes kid Is usually
hangin' around here this time of day,
but I ain't seen him since mornin'. Not
that thats anything to be sorry it.When jou don't want him which Is
liable to be the case 364 dayB In the year

he's forever underfoot ; but if you hap-
pen to be lookln' f'r the boy to hold a
horse or run of errands you can bet your
nottoin tiouar you can t nna nary hide or
hair of him. But his ma probably kep'
him this afternoon on account of
this here storm. Was you in a hurry,
miss?"

"Why. I should like to ret to Hllllalon
before dark. If possible. It looks to me
as if It might keep on snowing all night."

lie noauea in agreement with my
and then inquired: "Goin' to tho

minister's?"
"No,, Deacon Yates's," I.
"Queer they didn't come to meet you,"

he as he threw a hod of
the stove,

"I'm a stranger to the family," I felt
it Incumbent on me to explain. "Have
never seen any one of them."

"Well, if you're aoln' to their house
you'd better be, on your way. The cross
roads-drif- t awfu) bad." Here the station
acent scratched his left ear and looked
taoufhtfuL "Any one that took you over
to ths JMfceon'tf wouw fcaV t son taste- yu tag, ,Ju4,tkirAmU't

. J'.' iV '.WPY ? rjif? &ti
.4Jatfe' .u:.

fiaesa i

?'

technique is necessary. I believe the
best teacher Is practical experience.
You can't Imagine all the tiny details
the movie actress must learn. Move-
ments Instead Of words must tell the

to the audience, and these move-
ments must be natural. But you have
to study this naturalness, because most
of the movements are different from your
normal ones.

"For Instance, If jou are going to
hand a letter to some one you must do
It with tho hand furthest from the
camera, even though that Is the left
hand, nnd It seems unnatural to jou to
use It. That Is to retain tho proper
perspective beforo tho camera. Without
showing It and without looking even for
an instant in tho face of the camera
you must constantly keep it In mind, be-
cause the ramera portraj-- s everything.

"If jou were enacting a tragic scene
and something funny happened the glint
of laughter In jfour ejes would be caught
by the camera and the picture spoiled.
On tho legitimate stage the audience
probably never would know that joureyes laughed for the fraction of a second
before you could again control them.

"A vampire? Well, no. I don't believe
I should ever want to plaj that role. I
truly believe that you mutt know life
beforo jou can portray It, and thitparticular role doesn't appeal to me."
The girl paused a moment to consider.
"I guess I'd really rather play tho out-
cast. There Is a chance for versatility
tlure. You can bo tho bowery girl la
one bcenc and the gracefuilj' poised so
cletj- - woman In another.

"I don't want to become hardened.
I Z shal nlwajs be human,
sympathetic and understanding, for, as
Stephenson has said, 'fame dies ana
honors perish, but loving kindness Is Im-

mortal.' ,
"I'm not starting In to revolutionize

the movies, laughed the society girl.
"I don't expect to be a powerful force
for their uplift or to change them rad
Icallj". I do believe In clean, straight
pictures that give people refreshing
memories or help them to solve some of
their problems "

Miss Morris is resting for a few weeks
with the expectation of entering upon
her career in all earnestness this fall.

"I shall take the knocks and the dis-
appointments along vvitn the encourag
ing tilings." she said. "I know this Is a
battle I must fight alone, but I know"While knowledge some day I shall make good."

and the
Story of a Girl Who Would Fail

By MARTHA KEELER
(CopvrloUt, 1918, bi; Ledger Company)

FROM Hiillston.
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bad, with the wind right In your face.About how much did jou expect to pay?"
"The usual price," said I, withouthaving the remotest Idea what that was.
"It seems to me that a while back Isee somebody from the corners drive up

to the blacksmith's shop," was the man'snext statement and it was uttered in amore hopeful tone than he had used
5S.ua, tarl "b.ut rr the "fe of me I can'ttnink who It was." For a moment theroom was almost as silent as the neigh-boring graveyard. Presently he broughtout, in a olce that made me jump, "ByJlminy, it was Heman Nubbins and no
mistake." At this Instant a lankwith a funeral face and a brick-re- d

tippet tied around his neck, opened
the door and entered the watting room.

"Speakin' of angels !" exclaimed thestation agent. "HI there, you Nubbins.I was Just tellln' this jountr ladv ahnutyou."
The newcomer, edging toward thestove, scowled at him, only i'o meet this

I.etort:J,"oh' you needn't look so mad,ri I 4nll U .... wwr.t j" mo uri. wnat wewant to know Is how soon you reto start f'r home?"
"When I get thawed out," Nubbinsgrowled In answer.
"w?1t. l. taHe a Passenger to Deacon

laUss.L.lnmllre1 the agent. Indicating
me. VThls young ldy looks smallenough to travel f'r half price, but Iguess she'll pay full fare, If you insist
?.?.."' In an aslde t0 me he muttered:His pet name round here is Skinflint."

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
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Crnlhls In a Woman nhs Lfinva anA tifiAM.i.d. .1.1.
went she stands ready to help them with the Intimate problems somehoweeaMe In letter than In any ether way. If jou worried or perplex
wrlta to "Crathl.." In care of the woman's pae. Keening Public Ledger.

A joung man Is coins J ke?P ." even an abstract, dlsteen
to call at my home tb see me some eve-ning soon. I am to wrlto and tell himwhen to come. My parents object to me
havlrut company after 10.30 o'clock In thoevenlnff. Now, I do not like to tell thoyoun man this. So please tell me howto mention It In tho letter when I writeto him.

If a sounir alrl doesn't care to havo ayoune man take her all the way home, whatshould she say to him?
What Is the proper time for a Blrl to behome In tho ovenlnu after attending thetheatre with a young man?

MARY It.
You might put toward the end of thenote something like this:, "Do not be

late In coming, as the family tbjects tomy letting any one stay after half-pa- st

10." You ouitht not to have to bay Itthough, my dear, for no girls should
receive men after that hour and a man
should know enough of the proprieties
and customs not to ask to stay longer.
Sometimes under extraordinary clrcumstances he may stay till 11, but 10;30
is the accepted time for him to leave.

A j'oUng girl should go home from an
entertainment immediately after It Is
over. She should not go to a cafe or
take a walk late In the evening.

Shall She Write to Soldier?
Dear Cnthla Please tell me If sou think

It 1s Improper for a slrl to write to
soldier who. Rave her his nddress when
passing through the city to a camp.

A. B, C.
It would not be Improper, nnd if you

think it would be a help to him to get
cheery, sensible letters from you, write
to him. Be very careful, though, In
writing to avoid all sentimental allusions
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In this depart- -

e
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cusslon of lovo Letter-writin- g

to a Strnnce man nflni. Itiiv Ini- - met htm
once l3 not to be greatly

But If this man has no fam-
ily to to him and has asked you
you might try a few and If his
answers are that they should be.

up the correspondence by all
means.

Let Do It
"ear Cjhthla I am a vnuns: slrl of eight-

een. One of mv lrl friends Is enitaged to
ft yountr man 1 know. My brother, whospee with this man, heard him alur-rlne-

of his fiancee nnd Insult her, Do
think I should tell the Blrl ao that shecould break with him? Or I re.fraln from telllns her? She loves him very

much. I do not know to whom to turnfor advice and I ask to help me. Please'answer me as soon as possible. X.

I would not adv Ise you to
interfere In the matter, but your brother
should go to the and tell
him that he must what he meantby the slurring and Insults.
Are you sure there was 110

grow uncon-
sciously, if the young man refuses to

himself and still saj's slurring
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Pails ea. 25c
Dust

Sc
14c

9c
can 10c

Soda lb. 2',c
Haw. can
Fly ea. 4c
3 cans 10c
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things about his your brother
should make It his business to go toyour friend's father or brother and tell
htm what has been said about her by
the'man to whom she Is engaged. Afterthat do further. Simply sea
that some of her who
has a right to hear It Is told, then keep
out of It

H. My dear, I am glad
jou wrote to me and I hope you havenot to do as tho boy suggests.
It would be wrong under the
circumstances. Tho fact that you ara
fr ends and see a deal of each
other should tell by' very Instinctthat It would be wrong.

Such should only be copied inan art by a boy as young as he, If
It has been found that he has suchtalent, never alone and secretly. The
relation of model nnd artist must be

It comes to posing asyou and It Is an
idea for cither of mother
about It. Sho will explain It would
not do, And be a little wary of
that boy's He should have
known better than to ask you.
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In the the Stores

occupy as a medium is clearly stated ; the
the the Miller, the direct to is the policy

to which the Stores is
small profit, the lowest price qual- -

is the on which this
another

Prices

FROM TO TABLE

Without Best

pasteurized of se-
lected produced under conditions.

Our Best 22c

. 15C
Milk . iqc

. . 13C
Ext for Root 15c

ioz 80 85c
a

Uneedm .pkg,
Hershey's Cocoa, 8c,-15- c

Spiced Wafers
Staffed Olives.. bot. 10e-13- c

Pickled bot.
Meats....

Sardines
Salad bot. 10c-20- c

fmmmi

Shoulders
Stewing .

i

?Mkv.

jpyqr-
in

Please dell Me
What. toDo

only unusually
encouraged.

write

Brother '

speak

should

EIOHTKEN1.

young'-ma-
explain
remarks

exaggera-
tion? Sometimes remarks
explain

JOaScoosc
Pearls ,25?
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u.

n- -. . . .
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on "A

Oil

bot.
Witch Hazel bot.
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14c-22- c
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nothing
member family
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decidedly
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fifobut
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of lemon before
table,

of "the miracle
of cookery"
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DIRECT LINE
dictionary definition "the

between points."
this terse statement position American

distributing from producer
Grower, Packer, your

American committed.
One possible consistent with

ity, corner-ston- e vast business institution rests.
Just

Grocery Insurance Against Extortionate

DIRECT THE CREAMERY

"Jtouella"
BUTTER

Question, Butter Made
Received districts

hygienic

Very Coffee,
Asco Beans
Condensed
Seeded Raisins pkg

Hires' Beer,
Mason's Jars,

Is

Biscuit.

Shrimp

Legs

personally

45c.b.

32V

Very Best Tea,
Heinz Beans, 14 20c, 30
Corn Meal 54
Laundry Soap 4lAc
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8C

Best Soup Beans 15
Keep Reading. Penny Saved Penny Earned'

Asparagus

A

table,

YOUR

Our

.cake

Enameled
Brushes...

Bluing

Ammonia
Insectine'
Washing

Pineapple,

Cleanser for....

Best
Potatoes

frd?AWMC,.

altogether
MAIUON

friendship.

FISH!
broil- -,TKY'Jf

night,

drops

Aissm

short

word

Chloride of Lime.. can 5c-9- c

Fresh Noodles pltg. 5c
Asco Farina pkg. 10c
Asco Macaroni. pkg. 10c-12- c

S. A. Marrow Beans. lb. 12c
Best Corn Flour lb. 7c
Mackerel ea. 12c-15- c

Snider's Catsup.... bot. 13c
Apple Butter jar 15c
Calif.Peaches.can

From the Field to Your Table

irC
D

c

. .

. .

!4-pf- c.

3341b.

You simply can't get them any better big, dry, mealy
potatoes full weight guaranteed. Always buy by weight,
then you are sure of getting full measure.

The Following Prices in All Our Up-to- -t he-Minu- te

Meat Markets

Small Lean Smoked Picnics, 25

Genuine Maryland Spring Lamb

38

45

.
. .

.
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Ad New and

lb.

Loin Chops 55V
Rib Chops 48V
Rack Chops 42V

EVERYWHERE PHILADELPHIA
Throughout Pennsylvania, Jersey, Delaware Maryland
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